CALL TO ORDER: 6:10 pm
ROLL CALL:
- Tiffany - Excused
- Fope - Yes
- Paul - Yes
- Mike - Yes
- Aravinda - Yes
- Hat - Yes
- Gideon - Yes
- Biswadeep - Yes
- Jason - Absent
Guests

ADVISOR REPORT (10 min):
- Updates
  - GFH has identified a candidate of choice for the Area Coordinator for Maguire/UVS/Corry
  - Jason is now serving on the Boards of Directors for the Reitz Union and the Rec Sports. So if anyone has any feedback please let him know.

MAYOR REPORT(S) (5 min each):
- Corry:
  - No reports
- Diamond:
  - Community Meeting Report
    - About 12 people in attendance
    - Residents were introduced to the new Diamond Mayor and heard a little about his background.
    - Residents were informed about upcoming Halloween events at Diamond Village and Maguire Village.
    - Residents were asked for programming ideas for any cultural events, holidays, etc.
Residents were asked for ideas to add to the commons.

Maguire:
- Community Meeting Report
  - About 40 people in attendance.
  - Upcoming potential events
  - UVS/Maguire Christmas celebration
  - Discussion on proposed UVS playground (new playground)
    - Residents agreed to volunteer in cleaning/assisting building the playground
  - Discussion on updated breezeway policy
  - Discussion on trash dumping violation ($200 fine)
  - Discussion on security camera installation in Maguire/UVS
    - Suggested places to install security cameras - near village/main entrances, bicycle parking areas, garbage dumping areas, parking areas
  - Discussion on village clean-up on November
  - Possibility in arranging dancing classes parallel to zumba classes

Tanglewood:
- Community Meeting Report
  - 22 people in attendance
  - Cultural Awareness talk: South Korea, Beyond Seoul
  - October birthday celebration
  - Announcements and updates
  - Discussion about future events
  - Discussion on GFH wish list
  - Mayor brainstormed with resident things to put on the wish list. The named ideas are:
    - Sheltered bike racks in the pool cluster
    - Kids playroom (like the one in Corry)
    - An actual study room or at least return the table in study room
    - Gym equipment: Workout bench, equipment rack expansion (span the whole area under the A/C), dumbbells
    - Building a bathroom at the Tanglewood pool
    - Village wide citronella plants to repel mosquito in future

UVS:
- No reports

EXECUTIVE REPORT(S) (5 min each):
- Treasurer:
  - Updates
    - 3 Halloween events ERSs submitted last meeting were approved.
    - The ERS for the new sound equipment was denied.
- Vice President:
  - None
- President:
  - Constitutional Review Updates
  - Notable changes include:
    - Term of office is now May 1 - April 30
    - One month transition period in April requiring attendance at two MC meetings and one residents meeting
    - "Secretary" changed to "Vice President"
- Added a Resignation Process by member submitting a statement of resignation to President
- If a Mayor cannot finish a term...us voting a new mayor in process
- Slightly changed call for nominations process to reflect use of email
- Moved the allowance of (2) unexcused absences and (3) excused absences from its own section (that SAI suggested I delete) to Mayor's expectations and Officer expectations.
  ○ Please take a look at the Constitution and email Tiffany with any edits you feel are necessary

OLD BUSINESS (5 min each):
- None

NEW BUSINESS (5 min each):
- International Cooking and Garden Potluck ERS - Tanglewood Village
  ○ Approved by unanimous consent
- Moving Equipment ERS - Corry Village
  ○ Approved by unanimous consent
- Video Games ERS - Corry Village
  ○ Approved by unanimous consent
- Village Soccer Tournament - Corry Village
  ○ Approved by unanimous consent

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1 min each):
- 

ROLL CALL:
- Tiffany - Excused
- Fope - Yes
- Paul - Yes
- Mike - Yes
- Aravinda - Yes
- Hat - Yes
- Gideon - Yes
- Biswadeep - Yes
- Jason - Absent

ADJOURNMENT: 7:00 pm